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Humber College of Applied Arts &

Technology has acquired 42 acres 
of land from the Government of 
Ontario in exchange for 23.2 acres. 

The announcement was made by Gordon Wragg, 
President of Humber, dur111g a press conference at the 
North campus. 

The land acquired by Humber is located south of 
Lakeshore Boulevard, west of Kipling Avenue, east of 
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the lakeshore Psychiatric Hospital and north of Lake 
Ontario. 

"We've also obtained the complete Lakeshore 
Teachers College for occupancy in the summer of 1975," 
said Wragg. "The northern site would have been difficult 
for us to develop without great expense." 

The southern site already has the 90,000 sq. ft. 
Teachers College, with its double gymnasium and audi
torium . 

Humber has been renting space until now at its 
Oueensway and Lakeshore campuses in the southern part 
of the borough and Wragg said even finding space to rent 
has been a problem. 

The new campus would eventually serve 4,000 
full and part-time students. .

The land exchanged by Humber, and given tempor· 
arily to the Ministry of Government Services, is located 
on the southern side of the Humber River and west of 
Hwy. 27 at the North Campus. 

Dennis Flynn, Mayor of Etobicoke, was happy 
about the exchange and indicated many residents of 
south Etobicoke would get involved in programs offered. 

"We were worried about what the Government 
would use the land for," said Mayor Flynn. "There was 
mention of a detention centre but we are happy to say 
there won't be one in that part of the borough." 

In obtaining the Lakeshore land bordering on Lake 
Ontario, President Wragg said a whole concept of new 
programs would be made available. 

"We'd like to start a variety of programs including 
marine biology, marine communications and the study 
of water pollution at this location," he said. "And we 
can also host rowing, sailing and other water sports 
events. These would be in addition to the programs 
we're already offering at our other campuses." 

The Humber land would also provide services to 
community groups, senior citizens clubs ar.d cul!ural 
organizations. 

President Wragg added that until construction 
starts, the land could be used as a park for borough 
residents. 



Education 

Walter Pitman and Fiona Nelson told a crowded

conference on education at Humber that they favor an

examination ,nto the role of school tru_stees_. 

Pitman is Dean at Trent Un1vers1ty ,n Peter• 

borough and Nelson is the chairman of the Toronto 

Board of Education. 
They were guest panelists at the recent three-day 

symposium on the Community Use of Educational 
Resources at the North Campus. 

"They agreed that the role of school trustees 
should be examined and put in proper perspective," said 
Ken MacKeracher, chairman of the symposium and 
Dean of Humber's Centre for Continuous Learning. "In 
fact, trustees should play an advanced role and not just 
be responsible for the schooling of children, but in the 
education as it affects all segments of the community." 

More than 280 delegates from every county in 
Ontario attended the event. They included parents, 
students, school trustees and representatives from the 
provincial government. 

Women And Law 

Divorce and Separation are among the topics of atwo-day �eminar at Humber College called "Women andthe Law. 

7_ 
The event will be held on Friday, April 26th from.30. 9:30 p.m. and on Saturday, April 27th from 9·30· 4:30 p.m. · 
The seminar will examine the law as ·,t eff women · c d. . ects 
F 

in ana 1an Society today. 

b 
armer member of Parliament, Judy LaMarsh wille among the list of guest speakers. 

, 
Others include El· b I N Ontario Women' B 

iza et l ev1lle, Director of the
Indian Rights fo

s
r t�

�au ; Jeanette Lavelle, leader of the
ality Kay S 1ju rjonss;/an Women and television person-

. Speakers. panels and work h native women and th I 
s ops will consider 

d b 
e aw equal pay f · 1 an a Ort ion, pensions d 

. am' y planning 
public assistance. 

an other benefits, women and 

,
The seminar is open to the . fee o, Sl0 00 includes the 

_Public. A registrationparty, Saturday l�1ncheo 
se�1nar, wine ancl cheesen and Printed materials. 

Accordion 

Eight people will play for the CanadianAcconfm 
Championship at Humber College with thewinnera!
vancing to the World Finals in Sweden in Octals 

The competition is part of an International Aooll·
dion Conference being held from Friday, April Stht, 
Monday, April 8th at Humber's North Campuslheiitta 

The eight finalists are: Sharon Hinspergerof\Vl 
kerton; Roland Klassen of Etobicoke; John Oczkua. 
of St. Catharines· Heidi Gross of Sarnia; JoseprPE!l< 
o f  Kingston; E�gene Laszkiewicz of Oshawa; T 1 
Kooyman o f  Sarnia and Doug Schmitt of Armst� 
B.C. 

"These eight people represen!. 
th_e best u� �

coming accordion players in Canada, said Tony .,
of Mississauga, President of the Canadian Aceoro· 
Teachers Association. 

;1.-" bl s of the ,r, We are going to discuss pro em ,.,,h confer: .. ,
facturing of the musical instrument at t e . 

, 
rdlOO ilS as well as the potential use of the acco 11:e 

educational vehicle in the future," added Mergel, w 

also co-ordinator of music programs at Humber-
1 

i.¢
h manu ac The conference is open to teac ers, 

le a,rfl 
and the general public. More than 100 µeop o,·-'

· s from"'' pected to attend including representa11ve 
Columbia Alberta California and New York. 5 .. rt,• ,. , 

. I des a • A general admission of S20.00 me 
u ndal' 1• lC' 

banquet lectures demonstrations and a Mo 
_,,

..,,• • . 80•!1'· Among the guest speakers are Sons 
"° .. well-known accordionist from St. cathar,ni!S 

M f�� arcerollo of the Royal Conservatory 0 
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Spring /74 

About 300 people attended "Spring '74" . the 
annual spring conference of District 15 of the Ontario 
Horticulture Society last month at the North Campus. 

For the past three years this conference has been 
held at Humber College and this year was the best 
drawing visitors from across the province. 

Excellent speakers discussed topics from vege
tables to tree pruning and flower arranging to growing 
plants under lights. A heavy accent on practical demon
strations made the sessions most valuable. 

Bob Keith, a radio gardener with the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, discussed vegetable garden 
planning. This address won particular attention with the 
current popularity of home vegetable growing. 

The only Humber faculty member who spoke to 
the conference was Richard Hook who discussed and 
demonstrated pruning techniques. 

Much of the credit for the success of the show 
must go to Bob Groot, Co-ordinator of Landscape 
Technology, who co-ordinated the conference. 

Gladiolus 

Humber's North Campus was the site of the third 
annual Ontario Gladiolus Conference last week. 

"We provided a session on the culture of gladiolus, 
the varieties available and how to grow them," said Bill 
Crowley of Toronto, secretary of the Ontario Gladiolus 

Humber Wins O.C.A.A. Mixed Curling Final 

Humber College mixed Curlers won the Ontario 
College Athletic Association Championship in North 
Bay. 

The Humber team compiled a five win and two 
loss record over the three day championship. 

fiumber's two defeats in the entire season, in
cluding the Southern Division play-offs were in games 
with Mohawk College of Hamilton and the Quebec 
Community Colleges. 

The Mixed team was composed of: 
Skip Doug Morrison 
Third Jill Mainprize 

soci�ty. Crowley, formerly of Winnipeg, is also past 
president of the 1500-member North American Glad
iolus Council. 

.. . The informative program included such topics as
Sizes, Colours and Varieties for 1974" and "Arranging 

for Home and Show." 
Douglas Drewes of St. Charles, Minnesota was the 

chairman of the panel discussing "Growing for Pleasure 
and Show." 

Participants also took a photographic trip around 
the world of gladiolus with discussions on culture 
disease, arranging, exhibiting, judging, classification and 
hybridizing. 

"I'll bet a lot of people don't know that gladiolus 
have the greatest range of colour and size than any other 
flower," said Crowley. 

The conference closed with an auction of bulbs 
including many that had recently won international 
awards. 

Second Dick Howson 
Lead Dale Carruthers 
The Men's team compiled a record of three wins 

and four losses at North Bay, after having ended second 
in the Southern Division of the O.C.A.A. during the 
season. 

The Women's team had a record ot onP. victory 
and five losses at North Bay. The Humber Women's 
team had ended in second place in the O.C.A.A. 
Southern Division. 

This year's play-off competition brought together 
teams from all divisions in the O.C.A.A. 



Western Horse Show 
Lorna Aylett of Fenwick, Ontario, won $105.00 

by placing first in three events last Sunday at Humber 
College's Western Horse Show. 

It was the second consecutive show at Humber in
which she won the Open Barrel, Pick-Up and Girls Barrel
races. 

Ron Masciangelo of Hamner, near Sud bury, and 
Allan Garniss of Burlington each won $70.00 with two victories apiece. 

Other large money winners were John Ensley, West Hill - $50.00; Dick Pieper, Stouffville . S50.00 andBryan Robertson, Hillsbury - $30.00 
More than 800 people watched the show involvingabout 100 competitors from across the provi nee. The show's biggest money winner was Jean Purdyof Wood_bridge, who won S200.00 for finishing first inthe Cutting Horse event. 
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. The other event winners were Marta Godden 
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(Junior Pleasure); Donna Evans, Stevensvill;a 1es leasure) and Che I p H . ry awley, Burlington (Juniororsemansh1p). 
Spring Schooling Show Results 
Combined Junior and Working Hunter Division Total (2 of 3 shows) 1. EVIE KINZLER March Show l. VALERIE JORDANGreen Working Hunter D" .. IvIsIon Total (2 of 3 show ) March Show 

s 1 · MOLLIE CORNBURN1. KAREN BUNNELL 

Combined Preliminary and Junior Jumping Division
Total (2 of 3 shows) 1. LIZ ASHTON 
March Show 1. LIZ ASHTON

Final Show on Sunday, April 7th. 

Future Shows 

Sun. April 7th 
(9 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 

Sat. April 1 3th 
(1 p.m. - 6 p.m.) 

Sun. April 21st 
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 

Lottery Winners 

- Spring Schooling Show 
( Competitors from across Ontario
in Hunter & Jumping equestrian even ts. Fina Is of three-event fllfE 
Admission is S3.00 & S6.00ior l
entries.) 

- Canadian Horse Shows
(Association Equestrian Judges
Clinic ( Education Horse Clinic)
Admission is $6.00) 

- Humber Equine Centre
(Silver Cup) 

Take a chance at winning 
Savings Bond by purchasing a Humber College Lotteiy 
ticket. 

Tickets, at Sl.00 each, can be obtained from Gira 
Argintini at Keelesdale, Marnie McAlpine at Osler,Harry 
Kilty at Oueensway and at least 10 people at theNonh 
Campus. 

Ray Mclaren of the North Campus won the Feb
ruary draw and Edward Badaj or Keelesdale was the 
January winner. 

Campus Wide Paper Drive 

Bel I Canada says the white pages of the new 1974
telephone books are on their way to Humber. • 

Bob Howie Humber's Director of OfficeServlG!5. 
says the books sh�uld be circulated around the campus!! ,
by the middle of April. 

bollkci
Don't throw away the old telephone 

They'll be picked up or can be dropped at Recer;��
as part of Humber's Re-cycling drive of n�� 

If you also have any old newspapers bnng 
IN along and deposit them in the containers next to 

guard house. 

Etobicoke Festival 
· I the E tob!dl tHoward Lowe chief co-ordinator o 

Day Festival says pi'ans are almost complete for ther:1 

June event. Tnti 
Lowe suggested five activities for Humbef-

hr are: having an entry in a motorcade and parade t 
!)uStl. . I p k supplying Etob1coke, displays at Centennia ar • 

ke pi,o:�
to transport senior citizens, having students ta 

P
..1,. :

F . I and su fl'' kgraphs of events during the estiva 
•. vhich dlt1 

personnel to judge a culinary contest ,n � 
from leading hotels will be contestants. e 31 � 

Those having other ideas should call LOW 

Etobicoke Civic Centre, 626-4060. 



Humber in Red Again 

Humber College students and staff, at the rate of 
50 an hour, gave blood at the recent Red Cross blood 
donor clinic at the North Campus. 

Kathy Ingram, in charge of a 16-member staff 
from the Toronto head office of the Canadian Red 
Cross, said a record number of pints of blood were 
donated. 

She said 325 pints were collected in less than six 
hours and only 34 pints were rejected. 

''We really didn't expect a turnout like that," she 
said. "Our goal was set at 200 pints and all 28 beds 
were always used." 

Red Cross officials indicated four types of blood 
were collected. They included 123 pints of 0-type 
blood, 119 pints of A-type, 36 pints of B-type and 13 
pints of AB-type. 

Statistics released by the Red Cross showed the 
following breakdown of donors: 
Applied Arts 62 Staff 31 
C.A.H.S. 59 Health Sciences 19 
Business 58 Randa 4 
Technology 37 Miscellaneous 55 

Cultural Spring Festival 

Want to visit the cultures and excitement of 
Poland, Hungary, Italy and the Caribbean without 
travelling there? 

Then come out to Humber's Multi-Cultural Spring 
Festival from April 16 • 20 at the North Campus. 

"Polish Night" on April 16th includes a theatrical 
production of the 1953 play "Nativity Moderne". The 
play was recently performed at the St. Lawrence Centre. 

The Hungarian Art Theatre will perform a 400-
year old operetta accompanied by piano and violin on 
"Hungarian Night" on Wednesday, April 17th. 

Three groups are included on Friday, April 19th 
performance of "Italian Night". Events scheduled are 
poetry reading in Italian dialect, singing by a costumed 
group and a one-act play in Italian. 

"Caribbean Night" will close the week-long festi
val on Saturday, April 20th. What will take place? Why 
not come out and see for yourself. 

All events start at 8:00 p.m. in the Concourse and 
Lecture Theatre. A bar will be open following the per
formance along with ethnic foods. 

Oh yes, Thursday, April 18th - that's "Humber 
College Night" with drama and musical performances. 

Cardiology 

Cardiology '7 4 is a two-day seminar on the study 
of the heart that will take place at Humber College in 
Toronto on May 9th and 10th. 

"This seminar is the first of its kind in Canada," 
said Marina Kilpatrick, co-ordinator of the Coronary 
Care Program at Humber. 

The seminar offers an advanced program for nurses 
and is also of interest to doctors and paramedical per
sonnel concerned with intensive coronary care. It will 
include lecture presentations, displays and panel dis
cussions. .,

Topics for Cardiology '74 include "Future Shock 
(an overview of the direction coronary care nurses are 
taking), "Drug Therapy" (current clinical a�plication

_
), 

"Up, Up and Away" (a look at how the 1�tra
_
-aort1

.� 
balloon pump is used), "Live it Up Versus Give 1t Up 
(a dynamic approach to promoting positive post cardiac 
attitudes) and many others. 

Some of the outstanding guest speakers are Doctor 
Stephen Wittenberg, Department of Cardiology,

_ 
Myer 

Memorial Hospital, Buffalo; Doctor Henry M1zgala, 
Department of Cardiology, Montreal General Hospital; 
Doctor Ken Brown and Doctor William Mahon, Toronto 
General Hospital and othP.rs. 

Cardiology '74 is taking place in the only com
munity college in Canada offering a post graduate 
nursing course in Coronary Care. 



HUMBER COLLEGE EVENTS APRIL 1974

PLACE 
TIME 

DATE 

5th - 30th 

7th 

DAY 

Sunday 

Sunday 

Monday 

TLfesday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Saturday 

Tuesday 

1Q-5p.m. 

10-Sp.m.

9. 4 p. m.

9. 4 p. m.

Art Gallery 

Lecture Theatre· 

Equine Centre 

Lecture Theatre 

Seventh Semester 

Lecture Theatre 

Lecture Theatre 

Lecture Theatre 

Equine Centre 

Lecture Theatre 

7th 
8th 
9th 
9th 

10th 
10th 
13th 
16th 

17th 
17th 

17th 
18th 

19th 

20th 

20th 

21st 
23rd 
24th 
26th 

27th 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Saturday 

Sunday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Friday 

Saturday 

S:30. 7:30 p.m .

1. 4 p.m.

12:15 - 1:30 p.m.

7. 10 p. m.

1 -6 p.m. 

8 - 11 p. m. 

12:15 - 1:30 p. m. 

8. 11 p.m.

7 • 10 p. m.

8 - 11 p.m.

8 -11 p.m.

8:30 - 5 p. m.

8-11 p. m.

9 -5 p.m. 
5:30 • 7:30 p.m. 
2 - 4 p.m. 
6:30 • 10:30 p.m. 

9:30 · 9:30 

Lecture Theatre 

Lecture Theatre 

H334/335 
Lecture Theatre 

Lecture Theatre 

Lecture Theatre 

Lecture Theatre 

Equine Centre 
Seventh Semester 
Lecture Theatre 
Lecture Theatre 
& Concourse 
Lecture Theatre 
& Concourse 

CHILDREN'S DAY CARE SERVICES AT HUMBER

CAMP GINGERBREAD: Nursery School The nursery school at H b every weekday from 7·30 
um er College operates

J I · a.m. to 6·00 p o -u Y and August th · .m. unng
gram for childre� ag:d �

rser
i offers an additional prois a day camp progra . to

l 
�ears. Camp Gingerbread · f m inc uding nat era ts and out t . ure study creative rips Cam · July 2nd to Jul 31 

. P periods are weekdaysF Y st and Au 1 ee for each period . S 
gust st to August 30th is 100 00 a d to 20 camners If 

. n enrolment is limitedc1· " · You have · iscuss these with th 
special child care needs applications call M 

e
p 

nursery school at ext. 497 F •arg ollard at ext. 455. 
. or 

CAMP LOTSA FUN Summer at Humbe campus day camp off 
r is for children tool A (5½ 1 ers summe f - n on-. 2); ndture walks creat· 

r un for Young learners• 1ve arts f . era ts, sports and

EVENT 

Art Show "Symbols and Signs" 

International Accordion Conference 
Horse Schooling Show Finals 

International Accordion Conference 
Toastmasters Meeting 

From Girl to Woman Seminar 

Music Concert 

Movie "Inspector Clousteau" 
CHSA Equestrian Judges Clinic 

Multi Cultural Arts Festival 
"Polish Day" 

Concert 

Multi Cultural Arts Festival 
"Hungarian Day" 

Movie "Deep End" 

Multi-Cultural Arts Festival 
"Humber College Day" 

Multi-Cultural Arts Festival 
"Italian Day" 
National Association of Floor 
Covering Institute 

Multi-Cultural Arts Festival 
"Caribbean Day" 

Humber Equine Centre Silver Cup 
Toastmasters Meeting 

Etobicoke Teachers Conference 
Women & Law Seminar 

Women & Law Seminar 

COLLEGE OJ\,.
MoliieM . .. 

Tony �lei� 
Dick BU! 

Tony ll:ir.i 
John Lii:r-<, 
Marnie Cta1, 
Tony �ai 
KeithN� 
DickB r� 
Fred M:!$l· 

TonyMr:g:1 
Fred M.!liC" 

KeithN 
Fred Man;:· 

Fred M,� 

Denise �1c/"' 

Fred Ma'IIIY 

Dick Burp 

John L�; 

John Li� 

MarnieCMi 

Marnie Cttii 

m0<1') h . . . k Summer at Hu-many ot er act1v1t1es ma e up -.� . k apsack to...,. the younger set. Children bring a n 
their rambles. . den cf t( 

Camp Lotsa Fun is open to chi�-� p.
r-t<

students and staff from 8:30 a.m. 10 ·A.-id.t:' 
4hto ur-wilt operate each week from June 2 1 

The fee is $15.00 per week. 
G •ga1a1ext1-

For applications, call Judy Mc oni 

DROP-IN DAYCARE' wiflbe�' 
Children aged 2 to 6 years old a ttc•

"th . d . . . each weekday on 
... ,

, 
w1 supervise act1v1t1es •me,.,- · 
basis at a fee of 50 <I per hour. Part•t� 1�· er·

students may wish to take advantage 0 

during July and August. d at e.,i . . M Pollar For applications, call arg 



Profile 

Richard John Bendera became the youngest Direc
tor of Athletics and Recreation in Canada in 1972. 

That's when the 26-year-old honours graduate in 
Physical and Health Education from the University of 
Toronto joined the full-time staff of Humber College. 

"When I first came here I was a part-time teacher 
and my students included Mike Scanlan and Wayne 
Burgess, who work for me." said Bend era. 

Bendera, born in Toronto, attended Sunnylea 
Public School in Etobicoke and went on to graduate 
from Royal York Collegiate. 

He was quite actively involved in sports during 
secondary school. 

"I was a defensive tackle on our junior football 
team. and I weighed 140 pounds," he said. "But the
funny thing is I played senior basketball during grade 13 
and had a season total of two points." 

Bendera added the points came on a tip-in when 
everyone jumped for the ball in front of the basket and 
he was lucky to hit the ball last. 

Bendera also played intramural hockey at high 
school and broke his arm. 

Humber's Athletic Director was also quite involved 
at the University of Toronto, mixing education with 
managing the Blues football team from 1967-1970 to 
coaching the girls intramural physical education hockey 
team. 

"The girls were one of the best groups I ever 
worked with and in 1970 they won the intramural 
championship," said Bendera. 

A future in Athletics and Recreation wasn't really 
his goal. Bendera said during his final year in high 
school he wanted to be an accountant. 

"1 finally agreed to enter Phys Ed at the Un1versi1y 

of Toronto because I love sports,"" he added. 
Bendera said he had to make a choice on what to 

do after graduation from University. He had a chance 
to go for his masters degree in Physical Education 
Administration at Springfield College in Massachusetts. 
teach at Humber College or enter the College of edu
cation at University of Toronto for his teaching cer
tificate. 

"I knew nothing about Humber during my final 
year, .. said Bender a. "But I heard it was a fast-growing
college. So I applied." 

Bendera replaced Harry Pasternak in 1972 as 
Director of Athletics at Humber. 

Bendera was responsible for bringing in inter• 
collegiate sports and making Humber a member of the 
Ontario Colleges Athletic Association. 

He also introduced an instructional activities pro
gram which had 2,000 people involved last summer and 
an expected 3,200 this year. 

Bendera also adopted the idea of having annual 
athletic banquets to honour students involved in repre
senting Humber College in sporting events. 

Humber College was almost the Canadian repre
sentative in a hockey-basketball tournament last year in 
mainland China. 

"We had established contacts with our federal 
government and people in China as far as sending our 
teams on a good-will visit last December," he said, "but 
the Chinese said we had asked a few months too late and 
their yearly visitors calendar was full. They were very 
nice and asked us to write again." 

Bendera is working on the final negot1at1ons on 
sending Humber teams to compete in a European 
country next December. 

"Our chances are excellent! That's all I can say 
now," he said. 

Wedding bells rang for Bendera last October when 
he married Leanna Wilson. Humber's former Secondary 
School Liaison Officer, now at Seneca College. 
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Hotel. 

KATHRYN BARBER, a member of Humber's 

Cultural Affairs Planning Group, wants to thank �hose 

involved in the planning of a �uccessful Etob1coke
Secondary School Festival . Special thanks to I.M.C.,
Security, Food Services and Maintenance.

Humber's Technology Division will have exhibits
at the Canadian Environmental Exposition at the CN E
on Apri l  1st, 2nd and 3rd and the Industrial Accident
Prevention Association Conference at the Royal York
Hotel on April 8th, 9th and 10th.

MOE WANAMAKER has been appointed to the 

newly-created position of Chairman of Training In
Business & Industry programs. He was the former
Director of the Skills Development Institute.

KEN MAC KERACHER, Super Dean, says the former separate continuing education and community education activities have been combined in the responsibilities of the newly-created position of Chairman ofContinuing Education Programs assumed by VINCEBATTISTELLI. 

EDITH JOHNSTON of the Property Services depart�ent scored a perfect cribbage hand during agame with her boss JACK KENDALL. 

Welcome to the following new staff· MRS BARBARA MC CAW S · . · ·
p . , pec1al Pro1ects; JOE CORTESE roperty Services and MARCELLINE THOMPSON' Property Services Th . 
LEIT . . 

. ose who left were DOROTHY 
P 

CH, Spe�1al Pro1ects and LESLIE FRAMPTON fropert Y Serv ices. o 

A team of Humber C placed second . h 
allege business studentsin t e College M k sponsored by the I d . ar et ing Competition H n ustnal Ma k umber had won the titl 

r eters of Toronto.e the past two years. 
DAVE SPENCER f Toronto Western Hospitai°r 

Radio B roadcasting is inoperation. ecovering from a gall bladder

Bl LL PHIPPS reported a Winter '74 enr 1 • 011',!r:• ' 
488 people, 189_ credit and 299 non-credit in the , :.� bourhood Learn ing Centres. ••

About 15,000 brochures on summer prog ic I•Athletics were handed out at Humber's display 111• ., Canadian Sportsmen Show. ·

According to MARG POLLARD, a small <"· 
ment and the flu bug were the main reasons r01 i,cancellation of the Survival Camp trip north o!Torc�:
a few weeks ago. 

RALPH RANSOM'S Travel and TourismPlo;,,
held a five-day Open House at the North C,� ',
w holesalers, travel agency management and <ha
railways and bus company officials. 

BOB HIGGINS 

NANCY EPNER of the Fashion Care&H-C
Fashion Modelling Programs says Humber studentsNit
been mode II ing clothes at a Japanese show al Eilll
a Big Brothers show, fashion shows at the RoyalYn
Westbury, Skyline and Sutton Place andattheS!',ili•
and Square One Plazas.

Don't forge t to catch the "From GirlTol' ;\
seminar on April 9th from 1:00 · 4:00 p.m.

Eu••=
· 

·s ANN ·•" · Lecture Theatre. Guest lectunst 1 
1 he,··• 

HENSHEL of York University. Members o  1

es-rnf' are RUTH MATHESON, MARJORIE JANZ,
VICKER and MARNIE CLARKE. 

· cafon in� Students and staff planning _a va �
I & Toti'

should travel by car. Students in -�rav 1�,
would like to plan and map your itinerarv 

Afft!Mari times to B.C. Call or visit the TNT Travel 

T hnolo9'i � BOB HIGGINS represented the ec hnotoffit
sions of all Colleges of Applied Arts & Tee ard 11)CAATORAMA in Ottawa on March 19th 

. d. ,viii l)eal Some of the top people In ra 10' ,,., <J. oNE's sef1"' during April as part of PHIL ST 
o•sHAUG 

speakers. Those attending are DAN 
TER GREA 

copy chief CFGM (Apri l 2); WAL 
sEN.�tf 

p�blisher RPM (April 9); GERRY ���N. �,,ti'
gineer CKFH (April 16); DON JOH N  

y KIRC
CFRB/CKFM (April 23); and HARVE 
reporter CTV (Apr il 301.


